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44 12 04/13/1959 Letter To: Life Magazine Editor, From: H.R. 
Mathews. Dissenting viewpoint.

44 12 04/13/1959 Letter To: Wall Street Journal Editor, From: H.R. 
Mathews. Dissenting viewpoint.
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Mathews. Dissenting viewpoint.
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President of Alling Enterprises. Discussion 
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STATEMENT RE FORWATION OF COMMITTEE 

A few of us have decided to work on our own to bring the 

Nixon story before the American people. We view, as a National a.set 

of the £iT'lt magnitude, the qualities of experience, judgment and. character 

developed and demonstrated by Mr. Nixon in meeting the challengel which 

have been put to him. Certainly, Vice President Nixon has received a 

training for the Presidency which is unique in our history. For almolt seven 

years he has participated in vital National decisions and taken on tough 

assig~ments involving foreign policy and diplomacy, National lecurity and 

othe" important domestic queltionl. We find the philolophy and the proposals 

which he has put forward, attuned to the challenges and the opportunities con

fronting us. We see an opportunity to render an important lervice by drawing 

together the Nixon story and the Nixon political philosophy and bringing it before 

the Ameriean people at this time. 

Suggestion: J. C. Folger, former Ambassador to Belgium and former Chairman 
of the Republican Finance Committee has consented to be our Finance Chairman) 
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-J.e"ep te tAe Eaite!" 
Time Magazine C~ 
Time &: Life BttiltHftg
9 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, New York 
/t...u" -: 
~~. 

- The general feeling of the nation's press seems
 
to be that Nelson Rockefeller has now "won his spurs" as a
 
political leader and future shining star of the Republican
 
Party.
 

As a Repllb1ican who is vitally concerned with the 
future of his party and the urgent need for rebuilding of 
same, I would like to express a dissenting viewpoint. 

Rockefeller, with his program of tremendous 
government spending and huge sugar-coated tax increases, 
does not represent the progressive Republ.Lcan viewpoint which 
believes in the elimination of all non-essential government 
spending and the reduction of tax rates in order to encourage 
individual initiative. 

When, and it, Rockefeller devotes as IlUch pressure 
toward accomplishing basic Repllblican goals as he has toward 
furthering the Itsoak and spend" theory, then, and only then, 
will he figure as a strong potential leader of the party. 

H. R. Mathews 
~¥ersia., COQBegtimlt 



.April 13, 19S9 

L.twr t,g the Ed1.tor 
fl.. .....in. 
T1a. & Life Buildinl 
9 Bock.teUer llua 
:4." York 20, New lark 

811"1 

The ien~rt.l feeling of the nli.tlon t S pl'lIiiiS sea.. 
to be tJu.t Belson Rockefeller baa oow "won :-.1s apw'a" as &. 

pollt.1c.&l leader &lid tutm-e ahin1ng star of toto Rep:lbllcliIl 
PartJ. 

la a BaINbllcan who ie v1tallt oQ5lceraed wl tn the 
f\l~ or his party and the urian\' need tor rebll1din8 et 
...., I woulci 11lte to upr••• a die••Un• .,l.wpolat. 

Rockefeller, "i~ iUs Pro81'.. of t.rww~ua 

iOvan'IMu1.t. IlipeOOi.llg aad huga .\lI6.r-ooatad tu lnoreue•• 
doea got. repr••eAt. \be proar-••l.,. RepQblloan '9'lewpolat. wblob 
bellefta 1a ~ u,iaiJlAUoa of aU aoo-e....Ual ....~t. 

...adiDc and the re4v.ctiea or \ax rata. 1n order to eMOUra,. 
in41Yl4ual 181t1&\1... 

When, and if. RockefeUer devotea ... -.oil p1'&81\1" 
towarQ acooapll.h1aa bui.c ie",w'loAD 1Ml... be Au toward 
tur~rl.Dc tM -Mall a4 .pend- theory, thn, u4 oaly thea, 
w11l be tlpr. ... a atroDl potential leader ot the part)'_ 

H. I. Mathew 
R1verslee, CODDe.tloa.' 



April 13, 1959 

Letter to the Editor 
Newsweek -
152 West 42nd street 
New York, New York 

Sir: 

The general feeling of the nation's press seems 
to be that Nelson Rockefeller has now "won his spurs" as a 
political leader and future shining star of the Republican 
Party. 

As a Republican who is vitally concerned with the 
future of his party and the urgent need for rebuilding of 
same, I would like to express a dissenting viewpoint. 

Rockefeller, with his program of tremendous 
government spending and huge sugar-coated tax increases, 
does not represent the progressive Republican viewpoint which 
believes in the elimination of all non-essential government 
spending and the reduction of tax rates in order to encourage 
individual initiative. 

When, and if, Rockefeller devotes as much pressure 
toward accomplishing basic Republican goals as he has toward 
furthering the "soak and spend" theory, then, and only then, 
will he figure as a strong potential leader of the party. 

H. R. Mathews 
Riverside, Connecticut 



April 13, 1959 

Letter to the Editor 
Life Magazine 
Time &Life Building 
9 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, New York 

Sir: 

The general feeling of the nation's press seems 
to be that Nelson Rockefeller has now "won his spurs" as a 
political leader and future shining star of the Republican 
Party. 

As a Republican who is vitally concerned with the 
future of his party and the urgent need for rebuilding of 
same, I would like to express a dissenting viewpoint. 

Rockefeller, with his program of tremendous 
government spending and huge sugar-coated tax increases, 
does not represent the progressive Republican viewpoint which 
believes in the elimination of all non-essential government 
spending and the reduction of tax. rates in order to encourage 
individual initiative. 

When, and if, Rockefeller devotes as much pressure 
toward accomplishing basic Republican goals as he has toward 
furthering the "soak and spend" theory, then, and only then, 
will he figure as a strong potential leader of the party. 

H. R. Mathews 
Riverside, Connecticut 



April 13, 1959 

Letter to the Editor 
Wall street Journal 
44 Broad street 
New York 4, New York 

Sir: 

The general feeling of the nation's press seems 
to be that Nelson Rockefeller has now "won his spurs" as a 
po1itical leader and future shining star of the Republican 
Party. 

As a Republican who is vitally concerned with the 
future of his party and the urgent need for rebuilding of 
same, I would like to express a dissenting viewpoint. 

Rockefeller, with his program of tremendous 
government spending and huge sugar-coated tax increases, 
does ~ represent the progressive Republican viewpoint which 
believes in the elimination of all non-essential government 
spending and the reduction of tax rates in order to encourage 
individual initiative. 

When, and if, Rockefeller devotes as much pressure 
toward accomplishing basic Republican goals as he has toward 
furthering the "soak and spend" theory, then, and only then, 
will he figure as a strong potential leader of the party. 

H. R. Mathews 
Riverside , Connecticut 



April 13, 1959 

Letter to the Ed!tor 
Business Week 
330 West 42nd Street 
New York, New York 

Sir: 

The general feeling of the nation's press seems 
to be that Nelson Rockefeller has now "won his spurs" as a 
political leader and future shining star of the Republican 
Party. 

As a Republican who is vi tally concerned with the 
future of his party and the urgent need for rebuilding of 
same, I would like to express a dissenting viewpoint. 

Rockefeller, with his program of tremendous 
government spending and huge sugar-coated tax increases, 
does ~ represent the progressive Republican viewpoint which 
believes in the elimination of all non-essential government 
spending and the reduction of tax rates in order to encourage 
individual initiative. 

When, and if, Rockefeller devotes as much pressure 
toward accomplishing basic Republican goals as he has toward 
furthering the "soak and spend" theory, then, and only then, 
will he figure as a strong potential leader of the party. 

s. R. Mathews 
R1verside, Connecticut 



April 1.3, 1959 

Letter to the Editor 
New York Times 
Times Building 
229 West 4.3rd street 
New York .36, New York 

Sir: 

The general feeling of the nation's press seems 
to be that Nelson Rockefeller has now "won his spurs" as a 
po1itical leader and future shining star of the Republican 
Party. 

As a Republican who is vitally concerned with the 
future of his party and the urgent need for rebuilding of 
same, I would like to express a dissenting viewpoint. 

Rockefeller, with his program of tremendous 
government spending and huge sugar-coated tax increases, 
does not represent the progressive Republican viewpoint which 
believes in the elimination of all non-essential government 
spending and the reduction of tax rates in order to encourage 
individual initiative. 

When, and if, Rockefeller devotes as much pressure 
toward accomplishing basic Republican goals as he has toward 
furthering the "soak and spend" theory, then, and only then, 
will he figure as a strong potential leader of the party. 

H. R. Mathews 
Riverside, Connecticut 



April 13, 1959 

Letter to the Editor 
New York Herald Tribune 
230 West 41st Street 
New York 36, New York 

Sir: 

The general feeling of the nation's press seems 
to be that Nelson Rockefeller has now "won his spurs" as a 
political leader and future shining star of the Republican 
Party. 

As a Republican who is vitally concerned with the 
future of his party and the urgent need for rebuilding of 
same, I would like to express a dissenting viewpoint. 

Rockefeller, with his program of tremendous 
government spending and huge sugar-coated tax increases, 
does not represent the progressive Republican viewpoint which 
belie~ in the elimination of all non-essential government 
spending and the reduction or tax rates in order to encourage 
individual initiative. 

When, and if, Rockefeller devotes as much pressure 
toward accomplishing basic Republican goals as he has toward 
furthering the "soak and spend" theory, then, and only then, 
will he figure as a strong potential leader of the party. 

H. R. Mathews 
Riverside, Connecticut 



TIME Magazine 

NEWSWEElt 

LIFE 

WALL STREET JOURNAL 

BUSINESS WEEK 

New York TIr-ms 

New York HERALD TRIBUNE 

Time &Life Building 
9 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, New York 

152 West 42nd Street 
New York, New York 

Time &Life Building 
9 Rockefeller Plaza 
New York 20, New York 

44 Broad Street 
New York 4, New York 

330 West 42nd Street 
New York, New York 

Times Building 
229 West 43rd Street 
New York 36, New York 

230 West 41St Street 
New York 36, New York 
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